
Posted Grocery
Buyers Trade Here
Shrewd providers won't miss
such money-saving chances as
these. Just glance over the
list and stock up your larder
with staples fur several weeks
to ccme. It's one way of

FRESH FRUIT
For the Sunday Dinner
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VEGETABLES
You Need the Entire List
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Tomatoes
4 Solid pack, hand picked, ripe

and ruddy Tomatoes, 1t0
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Poultry
,br iling,1 . pound . ................. .. .. 1. .. -10
• l ,mp aci Ioindlr hticktn%, fur1t ccc u cccl T ctc r Chickens,pi p•n. i , .....................15 1.2

Spring Lamb
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F u t lln uartcr Sp.,ccig nIb.. ... .... 0I50

Fresh Meats
Sh.Iu i e n u.t Veli, pound.12 1.2h
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Ham Bargain
Fresh selected sugarcured Hams
weighing about 17 pounds each.
pSpecial per I I-2c1
poiund........... UI.. .
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OECHSLI
42 West Broadway, Butte f,

Pays lilghest Canh Price for

Second Hand Goods.
hns 300 second-hand ]leating Stoves on
sale. All kinds. uy, sell, pack, slhop,
store or exchange your Iou=chlold goods.

Pull Line Trunks and Travel'
Ing Bags at Special Prices.
'The largeet stock of second Ihanod oue

hold goodls in Montana.

'Phone 923B
-- i - - -~

ARE SUPPORTING
The Snowstorm in James-Warde Pro-

duction of "Alexander the Great."
A r ,irter rectlily had occasion to visit

F:r,,I :c; Wi tdce and Lo.uis James for the
purIt',-e , I;n interview. It was necessary for
an atri-,t to nacciimpany the scribe, the object
I htng t•o stcucre ri c rk.tcheti s to accomlnllaly
lie it xt. 'lli h is the way the reporter dc-
scrtipt t tel, itctie tc e with the fpictutre anitan.

11ti :.rli t itth war to Iacmcctpany mite ide
oti1llr~l wIh4 n hI e cft learntt l whlll he was ex-
pec':d t "ktchh.

"'I ld, t wint in o.' said lie. 'I detest
drantht fur c.Itlai . It i, s ,o fhticutilt to-"

"Ili tl wither W\rde nor James wear for
cualtas," I t•, intd to the recalcitrant man
of tart. tMrreoc r, thei lir is shrt and theyc
do not walil on the stCtrct itth their right
hands tihru.t hnt, their boponts," The arti:.t
i tltl nL t i• e ctoncis:cl]. "ithey are trage.

dian•," he arglt.dl . "dias," he argued. "1
nocw. 'Tlihey talk fril tihe recesses of their

ch: t. 'I they du nt walk, they stride. Their
fte i.ep ahire Initfili. 'They hims continually,
glare tinutterable thing•, frout beneath the
,shades of bri tly cebrows,. The thunders of

their mipghty tolites rock the frail orlnatltellts
from off the' landioo tree. And," concludedI
the a•rti• t who knew :l altllbouit tragicedlians, "thley
will cxpttet to Ie kcetched in ltrgc ovcrcoaita
with fur collaru'."

'Thy vritcr fini.hti with this Iit descriptive
of ittat Icttt t lticn rd behind the selne1' :

"'lThrout;h all the ltttitudinous hantgings lof
the 'ataie the artitit and I swctded ifur way
tntard the t At, .\rmtorcd in a cuiraus, it hel
ait d tdt ttite kind of shin porotcectars, Louis

"!.a t ya:ri." I said to ihnm, "you brotlght
'The 'lT'eitputt' thrul•th the West. It wac a:
}tre't cprtuctlti. How do ytun like 'c\lcxan.
i.r' ctinupacld with it? "There is little dil-

feretne ," :said .\Mr'. Jon w-. '"Last year we were
Cupprtini r cchntcy. This ytutr ire are Supl

GALT
COAL
THE ONLY COAL

I$7.0 TON

5ALT COAL CO.
OFFICE 814 UTAH AVE.

TELEPHONE 273

BUTTE THEATER NE WS
Evcr ,pFplnr JTr,in N. ill comer to the

itroadwny W'cdndany and Thursdny In the

thrilling romanltic ,play, "A G(ntleman of

nFratce," of which rn mltch has been said, and
in which he nhas been so succt'sstil. The plny
has hItr;c nllud to as the crown of the pat'

aneon'c drmntic triumph of the romantic
,,cht,l,. It ih a dramatiaation by llnrriet Ford

of Stantly WrVrymnn's thritling romance.
The feIatture of the play is Mr. Nelll'a tingle.

handed •omnlat with seven lusty adversaries on
a great staircase. Tlhis scene proved a veri*
table sensation, not only in New York, but in
staicl IPhililadelpthia, and Boston as well. It

MISS EDE TYLER
As MAarjory Al• y, in "Reuben In New York."

said to have earnedl frim is to .u curtninl catll:•
nightly a nit hiase IBroadway.

The play opns with (;:Gaston Marsac 'sing
at the ('ourt of Ifenry of Navarre for a chance
to wield his sword for France. hIere lie it
flouted andl ridiculeld Iby the courtiers because
of his pov

r
itty and mneian attire, just as in Wey-

man's stirring story. Ere the icene is over,
however, he wins by his gallantry the regard
of .Mle. de la Vire, the haughty court heauty,
who ultitlately plays suchlI havoc in his life.
She givet hin a rose for his quick champion-
lship when lie I)rthl ins.ult. here.

In the lext scene llenlry of Navarre and
inoron Itonny comell to hits poor apllartnents to
ofter )ie Marsac the dangerous tmission of res-
ctlitig their mlesseingr to tile King of FraInce
front the castle of Chize, whither Turenne,
Navarro's rival in the leadership of thile
IlHuguelnots has contrived to alinish her because
of her kinowlaedge of his desigins to accomplish
the downfall of Illllry of Valois, then kinlg •f
France.

ie Mlar-ac acceptsi the misiiosn, and in :lie
third scene we see his daring rescue of Mile.
de la Vire from the castle bly ntionlighlt.

It is in this act when the scene is presented

MISS EVELYN WOOD
It "Old led Poiouty."

that was jtldgle by all the New York dailies
during its brilliant rui of i5o nights at Wal-
lack's theater, in that city, to be the most
thrillilng and dangerous fight ever played on
the stage of a theater. A word as to the
fight: (tiston de Maranc stealthily enters the
holuse of Turennle to rescue Mlademoiselle de
Ia \ire, who is imprisoned in a chamber at the
head of the great staircase. le finals the door
ito the room scLireCly locked anld barred and

}

4 SCRNB FROM "A GENTLEMAN OF PRANCE"

bursts it In. The noise of the crashing tlmler
awakens the six varlnts gunrding the fair

prisoner and they come for him forthwith with
drawn sword,.

Stantding at the head of the stalrcuse he
awaits the onrush of the infuriated cttthroats.

oHere he slays them one by one as they coma
up from the floor against him. The bravest
of the mercenaries makes a direct spri•sg up
the staircase while the others separate to reach
him over the balustrades. One crawls athlike
to the balcony and slowly creeps up behind
him, only to be dispatched by a stoult blow on

the head fromn a heavy stool wielded by the
brave and beauteous Madame de la Vire.

The first cutthroat attacking is stabbed with
a straight thrust from I)e Marsac's sharp.
pointrd sword at the head of the stairs. With
a horrible yell he springs into the air and
pitches headlong to the bottom. Then with
a thrust first to one side, then to the other,
the redoubtable De Marsac finishes the two
varlots coming upon him simultaneously over
the heavy balustrade. Each fallsa srielking to
the ground, one to lie there in his own blood;
and the other only wounded to renew the
attack from the front. Next in quick ittcces.
sion he beats down the two men now ftonting
himi and the long duel with Fresncy, his chief
antagonist, is on. The duel wittl swords-
which last four minutes--has been adjudged
the best sword fight ever seen on the New
York stage. It is a slashing fray, full of
cuts and thrusts, and hairbreadth 'scapes be.
tween two men who thoroughly understand the
scapuns in their hands.

James Neill has long been recognized as one
of thie best swordsmen on the American stage.
Of course the scene represents a duel to the
death, and at the end Fresney falls shrieking
to the stage with a thrust straight through his
heart as the curtain descends.

In the fourth scene, a rude lodging at Blois,
Mile. de la Vise falls in love with her im.
poverished protector, but De llruhl and Fres.
ney, having followed in tile wake of thie run.
aways, now enter during De Marsac's absences
poison the lad y ' s mind against the er9, and
by showing her the king's token, a gold half.
coils, convince her that they are the men
chosen by Navarre to conduct her to thie
court of lHensry of Valois, where she is to tell
the story of 'urenne and his duplicity against
the throne.

In the sixth scene De Marsac takes Mile. de
la Vire to the meeting with Henry 111, to
whom she tells her story and expresses the
policy of Navarre for the salvation of France,

In the last scene of all Gaston reappears :t
the court of Navarre with MIlle. de Ia Vire,
whose love he has finally won as well as hav-
ing accomplished Ilis original mission.
Through the death of Valois, Henry of
Navarre has now become the king of Fssnce.
lie leads the poor adventurer with riches and,
honors and bestows on him the hand of .Ulle..
de Ia Vire.

Mlr. Neill and his company will receive an
enthusiastic welcome here. He is one of the
most generally liked stars who annually visit
the city, and hlis name is always an indorse.
ment of an excellent performance.

"Reuben In New York."
"Reuben in New York" is said to have been

created to make people laugh. Those. who
attend the performance to be given at the
Grand Thursday night will soon discover if the
purposes of the play have been successfully
carried out. It contains funny sayings, gro.
tesque situations and pretty stage pictures.

There are a number of pretty girls, and the
scenic effects are up-to-date. It is a well
defined and funny plot, depicting scenes in
New York with Reuben as the central figure,
who is ably assisted with the fun-making by
Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Mark, Spike McCue, the

cab driver, Ella WhVeelbarrow Fairfax, the
dashing Chicago widow, and a dioen other
characters equally as strong.

The company embraces a host of comedians.
The scenic display is a speeinl feature, espe.
cially the scond act, which represents the
Madison Square Roof Garden, New York, by
night.

Specialties and ensembles are introduced dcur.
ing the periormance. The east includes
Frank E. McNish, James K. Ryan, Joseph
Harringtdn, Ethy May Courtney, Josephine
Elery, Marjorie Fair, Ede Tyler, and the
beauty chorus of handsome Reuben girls.

IT HURT TOI JEFFERSON
Who Is Said to be the "Closest" Man

on the American Stage.
Thomas Jefferson, the son of Joseph Jeffer.

son, ha'pciril in New York the other day and
called upon an old friend, ut aildtrnlnt. I)ur.
ing the call ant Italian couple eare nand aske'l
in broktn English if the alder-man woutd unite
thetn i n marriage. With exlreme grace the
alderman performed the cermnny, and aflter
accepting lis fee politely haonded to the bride
an umbrelli,

Mr. Jefferson eyed the ptrocetdings grcavely,
and after the couple went out asked: "}•o
you always do that, Charles?"
"Do what? Marry them? t(h, yes."
"No; I mean bestow a Iprtitht upont the

bride."
"A presentt Why. swasn't that her Om-

brella?" gasped the aldermtin.
"No; it was mine," replied .1Mr. Jrlfferson,

sadly.

"OLD JED PROUTY"
Richard Golden's Old Play Opens at the

Grand Tomorrow.
The 'appearance of Richard Utoilen's "o)ld

Jed Prouty" in this city is always looked uipon
as 'roe of the most important events ol the
thenltrical season here. First, Richard (;oldett's
play Itas a popularity secund to tnone of thoise
who visit us regularly eacti year. Second, its
patrons always see new and attractive heauties
in the old piecse, nit matter how often they
go to see it. Third, its mulsical features are
brighter, and its east in stronger than in any
of Its former production., making its success
greater titan at anly time in its career.
"Old Jed l'routy" conies to the trand for

three nights.

New Bill at the Empire.
The Empire for the week, coiumencing to.

morrow afternoon, has an entirely new pro.
gram. To say that it is a good one is super.
fluous, for the little Empire has not yet put on
a poor bill.

Always seeking for novelties, Manager Sut-
ton has secured for tis week Rube Perkins,
one of the cleverest slack wire performers
known to the vaudeville stage. lie is well.
known in San Francisco, and has made a
great hit in various theaters on the Elmpire
circuit.

Neff and Miller, vocalists. are again on the
bill. Their work during the past week has
elicited great praise.

lHarney and Haynes are also on the bill.
To finish it all another lot of Parisian mov.

ing pictures has been secured.

Green Room Gossip.
The records which "Florodora" has estab.

Ulsed in the past three years form an interest.
Ing resume of the popularity which the play
has enjoyed in this country. Here arp a few
facts concerning the number of weeks it has
been presented in the principal cities:
The original run in New York was 37 con.

secutive months, after which it returned for a
special engagement of i8 weeks. It has played
in Boston for .' weeks, Chicago for ,A, Phila.

With "Reuben In New York"

CLOTHING
RENOVATORS

If you have a suit or overcoat
that needs repairing or clean-
ing, let us call for it. . .

THIS IS OUR SPECIALTY
We can do this work BE`'TER,
and for LESS money than any
other tailor shop in town . . .

UNIQUE TAILORING
63 W. BROADWAY. PHONE 138

dhilh ill. ltaltiimurr, WVashington, ('tncin.
nati, ('levrlnnd, 'ittsh•llrg, .ecwtrh, IutlTah,,
Detroit, 'Juronto. Montreal, New Orleans,
Knnas City,l")mtahn, Denver, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, Minneapolis and l'ruviderncc four weeks
ench and has jut tuni.,hed the eighth week in
San F:ranucico.

In the smaller cities of one and two-night
engav.umen:s it has been seen front four to
five time, and it lha been conservatively eati.
mated that no less than toooo,ooo of people
have listened to the tuneful strains.

As to the number who have whistled "Tell
Me, Prctty Maiden," the only acurcate way
that it could be arrived at would be to find
some nmethod by which that portion of Ameri-
ea's population who never learned to pucker
their lips could be figured.

In these days when the semi-forbidden or
"problem" play and novel are in rather ques.
tionable vogue and when one is in doubt
about bringing his sweetheart or family to the
theater, fearing something suggestive or indel-
icate may be presented, it is quite a relief to
have a pure, wholesome play like "The Two
Sisters" come along-a play in which the
anmusement features, moral and the dramatic
construction are superlatively the best, and
never for a single instant can possibly give the
slightest offense. Denman 'Thompson has
always prided himself on this kind of work,
and his plays are lasting--the public never get
tired of them. Ilis "Old Homestead" is as
fresh and attractive now as the day it was
writtett and yotug people of all ages are al.
ways delighted with it. So are they with "'The
Two Sisters," which is announced here.

Edward t(;rvie, the star of the Broadhurst &
Currie's mntsical comedy, "Mr. Jolly of
Joliet," was almost arrested one Sunday in
New York for going into a temperance hotel
and asking for an oyster cocktail. lie ex*
plained that these cocktails were made without
spirituous liquors.

The trend of affairs theatrical is all toward
the most lavish expenditure of money in elau-
orate stage investiture. This has even been
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carried into minstrelsy by the William H.
West Big Minstrel Jubilee to an extent never
before known, This company not only has a
most elaborate first-part setting, but they carry
scenery for each vaudeville act, and in addi-
tion to this they have a beautiful tropical stage
set for the operatic burlesque, "The Wizard of
Boz," which they present,

There are something like aoo of original cos-
tumes in the production, each man making
many changes. In fact, Manager Ricaby has
set a pace in this line of entertainment that
will be hard to follow, The performance
abounds In new and novel ideas, and it is
apparent that the public more than appreciate
these innovations, for the success of the'West
minstrels this season has been more than
phenomenal.

Among the coming attractions of particular
note at the. Grand is the ever welcome annual
visit of those two clever German dialecticians,
Mason and Mason, in Charles Newman's de.
lightful musical farce, "Rudolph and Adolph."
In adition to the stars the company numbers
on its roster some of the most noted of far-
ceurs, and the musical numbers introduced
have been selected for their tunefulness and
catchy qualities.

Jones' Dairy Farm Sausage at P. J.
Brophy's.

JUST "TO MENTION IN. PASSING"'
Cram's Atlas of the World, p9o3 edition, with

handsome up-to-date map of Montana, is given
fee to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay

i,0o for one year in advance. The special oee.
vote coupon is also included.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTHUR MARKS, Manager

Tonight
And Tomorrow

Edison's
World's
Greatest

Novelty and Specialty
Company

Three Nights, Beginning
Sunday, November 8th

and Matinee
Blossoms forth each year, yielding a fruit

of goodness.

Richard Golden's

Old
Jed

Prouty
All New
With the best company ever presenting

the famous play, including

Charles Cowels
and Harry Morse

10 Big Vaudeville Acts 10
New Scenery..New Effects

Hear the Original Bucksport Choir.

EMPIRE LHEATER
Main and Park Streets

WEEK COMMENCING NOVEMBER 8.
Entirely New Bill.

RUBE PERKINS
Slack Wire Artist.

NEFF AND MILLER
Accomplished Vocalists.

HARNEY AND HAYNES
Rag-time Specialists.

A new lot of Parisian Moving Picture,,
seen in Butte for the first time.

ALL FOR. 10 CENTS

Sunflower Philosophy,
We don't know what a wind shield looks

like, unless it is one of those big hats the
girls are wearing.

A man may eat a pie and still not quar-
rel with every one around him unless it
happens to be cocoanut,
" As a rule, it is dlfficult to enjoy the con-

- f

"OLD IED PROUTY" AT THE GRAND

versation of those who repeatedly assure
you that they Want to Do What's •ight.

To be popular as you grow older it be-
comes necessary every half hour to take
your own desires out to the. baok yard
and bury them,-Atchison (Kan.) Globs


